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ABSTRACT
With the aim of analysing the reproductive seasonality of an alternative rabbit keeping system, the
reproductive and productive parameters were checked for a whole year (from the spring of 2006 to the
winter of 2007 included) in a farm located in the Viterbo province (Italy). Fifty-four does and 9 bucks
belonging to the Leprino di Viterbo breed were kept in an alternative underground cells outdoors
system. Animals were managed by natural mating 10 days after parturition according to a two-weeks
cycle. Prophylaxis was done by stamping out any suspected animal. Does gave an average of 7.3
births per year, producing 56.7 total kits born, 52.1 kits born alive, 42.0 weaned kits, and 40.7 fattened
kits per year. Fecundity was 80.3% and fertility was 67.6%. Observed differences according to season
were not significant. Average fertility was slightly lower than in the Italian industrial rabbit farming.
Total kits born (7.7), kits born alive (7.1), kits born dead (0.6) per litter, and perinatal mortality (9.0%)
did not show differences between seasons. Mortality during lactation (19.8%) and the number of
weaned kits per litter (5.7) showed variability throughout the seasons, being the mortality during
lactation higher (P<0.001) and the number of weaned kits lower (P<0.05) in summer. Mortality during
the fattening period was lower than in industrial farming. The analysis of the management of this
alternative farm that raises the Leprino di Viterbo breed under an open air system without
pharmacological treatments highlights that this alternative system can produce about 100 kg of high
quality meat per doe and year. Rabbits are sold at the price of € 3.13/kg live weight offering a good
income to small farmers that raise rabbits to integrate their income with a part-time work.
Furthermore, this alternative system makes it possible to reduce the productive seasonality due to the
fact that underground cells fit well with bioclimatic and ethological needs of the rabbit.
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INTRODUCTION
After the historical phase of the industrial development aimed to maximize meat production the
interest of consumers has began to request, in Italy, an improvement of quality also with reference to
rabbit meat (Dalle Zotte, 2002; D’Andrea et al., 2004; Failla et al., 2004; Finzi et al., 2004). Two
points are emerging as most important to improve meat quality: animal welfare and reduction of
pharmacological prophylactic or therapeutic means (Finzi, 2004; Finzi et al., 2005; Finzi, 2007; Finzi
and Negretti, 2007).
This line of research has been followed by the Unconventional Rabbit Keeping Centre in Viterbo since
the first 80’s. This was not the consequence of a prevision of future exigencies, but simply the need of
helping rabbit keeping in developing countries where industrial production was very impaired by
specific climatic, nutritional and environmental conditions and where pharmacologic prophylaxis or
therapy was impaired by costs, problems of conservation and difficult supply reasons.
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An alternative keeping system was developed to protect the animal from heat stress in North Africa
(Finzi, 1987; Finzi et al., 1992a, 1992b). It was later found that it was a very appropriate system to
maintain good health conditions when it was applied in Italy. The alternative units which raised rabbits
to integrate the rural income in the small properties gave a good profit and the keeping system had a
sufficient wide spreading, mainly in the Viterbo province (Finzi, 2004; Finzi and Macchioni, 2004;
Finzi et al., 2004).
Small farmers generally don’t keep any registration of management, but a good opportunity of getting
production data was offered by a new unit set in function in 2005 by a cooperative to help the
prisoners in the period of half-freedom.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The small farm produced vegetables and had an available area of 1,300 m2 where 63 underground cells
were built to house 54 does and 9 bucks. The exceeding number of bucks was related with the
adoption of a selection program for the breed Leprino di Viterbo (ANCI-AIA, 2006). This breed was
specifically selected for open air keeping (Finzi, 1990; Finzi et al., 1995). The sheltering system has
been already described (De Lazzer and Finzi, 1992; Finzi, 2004). A full image is shown in Figure 1
and the underground explorable cell containing the nest is shown in Figure 2. The underground cell
(50×50×50 cm3) offers self-conditioned environmental conditions that are cooler in summer and fit to
protect the animals from heath stress.
The management was characterised by: a two-weeks cycle; natural mating 10 days after parturition;
pregnancy diagnose at 14 days; control of births and fostering to 8 kits (in some cases 7 or 9); weaning
at 35 days; slaughtering at 11 weeks at a live weight of about 2.5 kg. Water (drinking nipple) and feed
(industrial hopper) were administered ad libitum. The feed for reproduction and fattening was the
same industrial no medicated pellet containing 17% both crude protein and crude fibre and added with
a vitamin mash.
Microbial dispersion in the open air reduced the possibility of the transmission of illnesses from one
animal to another and the physical separation of each doe avoided contamination by direct contact.
Prophylaxis was improved by stamping out of any suspected animal. In the fattening cages, where
three rabbits were kept, while the suspected animal was immediately eliminated, its brothers were
transferred to a special quarantine area. Though allowed no vaccination was done, not anyway during
the controlled period. The plastic slatted base platforms in the cage and in the underground cell were
kept very clean to avoid coccidiosis. Anyhow they were substituted and put in a 0.5 chlorine solution
after each reproduction cycle.

Figure 1: Overview of the keeping system
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Figure 2: Underground cell

Management and Economy
The reproductive and productive parameters were checked for a whole year, from the spring of 2006
to the winter of 2007 included. A descriptive analysis of the reproductive parameters was performed,
and the influence of the season on fecundity and fertility was checked by chi-square tests. For the
other parameters, one-way analysis of variance was performed if the variables showed homogeneity of
variance, and Kruskall-Wallis tests’ if the variables showed heterogeneity of variance. In the analysis
of variance, differences between the means were evaluated by the Duncan's test. The statistical
analyses were performed using the SPSS 9.0 program (SPSS Inc. 1999).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1 shows average productivity per doe and year. The average number of kits reached a good
value (52.1 born alive) compared to that usual under industrial systems (Ramon et al., 2003; Xiccato
and Trocino, 2007). This is partly due to the fact that the Leprino di Viterbo breed is slightly lower
prolific than the hybrids used in industrial rabbit farming but fertility is higher (Finzi, 2007) The
number of 42.0 weaned was rather low but mortality in the fattening period was also low (3.2%) so
that the total of rabbits sold/doe/year was 40.7. This value must be considered quite satisfactory
considering that the selling price was high (€ 3.13/kg live weight and the mean gross income was €
318.5/doe/year). As a logic consequence, the farm is now doubling the raising structures to increase
the production. Another positive point is that the price was constant all the year long, due to the very
appreciated quality of the meat and to the fact that the purchasers considered the keeping system as
healthy and friendly to the animals.
Table 1: Average productivity per doe and year
Value per doe and year
Total kits born
Kits born alive
Kits born dead
Weaned kits
Fattened kits
Average number of births

56.7
52.1
4.6
42.0
40.7
7.3

Ramon et al. (2003)
1992

2001

62.9
50.2
47.1
7.3

63.0
51.5
47.0
6.7

Xiccato and Trocino
(2007)
47.0
43.7
6.5

Fecundity and fertility evolution throughout the four seasons (Table 2) evidenced that both parameters
showed good values even in summer and autumn, when their values are usually more reduced,
provided that the reduction of their values compared to the ones of the rest of the year was not
significant. Average fecundity showed an optimum value compared to the typical one in industrial
rabbit farming. However, fertility was of intermediate range, slightly lower than in the Italian
industrial rabbit farming (Xiccato and Trocino, 2007).
Table 2: Seasonal variation in reproductive parameters
Reproductive parameter

Spring
Summer
Autumn
Winter
(n=138)
(n=158)
(n=135)
(n=153)
Fecundity (%)1
83.3
75.9
77.0
85.0
Fertility (%)2
73.9
63.3
63.7
69.9
1
Percent of positive palpations at 14 days after mating; 2Percent of parturition of mated does

Mean
(n=584)
80.3
67.6

P
0.127
0.160

Fertility could be enhanced by optimizing the use of the bucks in mating. Indeed, the average number
of matings per buck and day of mating was 2.3, but a detailed analysis revealed that a significant
proportion of bucks was underutilised, being mated with a single doe. In contrast, other bucks were
overexploited, being mated with three and four does per day (Table 3).
Variations in prolificacy (total kits born and kits born alive) and perinatal mortality values throughout
seasons (Table 4) were not significant. However, mortality during lactation and, therefore, the number
of weaned kits, showed variability throughout the seasons, being the mortality higher and the number
of weaned kits lower in summer.
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Table 3: Frequency of mating (n and percentage) done by bucks in one day1
Number of mating per day2

Spring
Summer
Autumn
Winter
(n=62)
(n=60)
(n=59)
(n=70)
1
10 (16.1)
6 (10.0)
11 (18.6)
13 (18.6)
2
30 (48.4)
22 (36.7)
27 (45.8)
34 (48.6)
3
20 (32.3)
21 (35.0)
14 (23.7)
19 (27.1))
4
2 (3.2)
11 (18.3)
7 (11.9)
4 (5.7)
1 2
χ =13.610; P=0.137; 2Number or does mated to each buck in the day in which mating were carried out

Total
(n=251)
40 (15.9)
113 (45.0)
74 (29.5)
24 (9.6)

Perinatal mortality remained in the normal range if compared with industrial farming, thus revealing
the suitability of the underground cell to be used as nest box (Finzi, 2007). But significant differences
were observed with reference to mortality during the lactation period and to the number of weaned
kits, being the mortality higher and the number of weaned lower in spring and mainly in summer
(P<0.05).
Table 4: Seasonal variation in kits obtained and mortalities per litter
Parameter

Spring
Summer
Autumn
Winter
Mean
P
(n=102)
(n=100)
(n=86)
(n=107)
(n=395)
Total kits born
8.0 ± 0.3
7.3 ± 0.3
7.6 ± 0.2
7.9 ± 0.3
7.7 ± 0.1
0.302
Kits born alive
7.3 ± 0.3
6.8 ± 0.3
7.1 ± 0.2
7.2 ± 0.3
7.1 ± 0.1
0.617
Kits born dead
0.7 ± 0.1
0.5 ± 0.1
0.5 ± 0.1
0.7 ± 0.2
0.6 ± 0.1
0.535
Perinatal mortality (%)1
9.8 ±1.8
10.7 ± 2.5
6.3 ± 1.3
9.6 ± 1.9
9.0 ± 1.0
0.302
Weaned kits2
5.6 ± 0.3 a,b
5.1 ± 0.3 b,c
6.0 ± 0.2 a
6.0 ± 0.3 a
5.7 ± 0.1
0.031
Mortality during lactation2,3
23.6 ± 3.1 a
25.1 ± 2.9 a
14.0 ± 2.4 b,c
17.0 ± 2.9 a,b
19.8 ± 1.4 0.000
1
Calculated as kits born dead related to total kits born. 2Values accompanied with different letter in the same row are
significantly different (P<0.05). 3Calculated as kits died during lactation related to kits born alive

CONCLUSIONS
The analysis of the management of an alternative farm that raises the Leprino di Viterbo breed under
an open air system without pharmacological treatments and keeping the rabbits in underground cells
highlight that this alternative system makes it possible to reduce the productive seasonality due to the
fact that underground cells fits well with bioclimatic and ethological needs of the rabbit. About 100 kg
of high quality meat per doe and year can be produced and the high selling price obtained, together
with the low inversion costs, make well economically rentable the keeping system.
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